
! #etter from the +irector 

Dear friends, colleagues, students, and alumni.  The last 
year has 7een a period of continuing growth and change 
for the American Culture Studies program at =GS?.  
One of our recent Aoint appointment faculty mem7ers, 
Dr. RadhiCa GaAAala, has 7een appointed as the acting 
director of the WomenEs Studies Program for 200I-10, 
Aoining Drs. Scott Martin MNistoryO, PicCi PatraCa MInstitute 
for the Study of Culture and SocietyO, and Madeline 
Duntley MChapman Rearning CommunityO as ACS Aoint 
appointment faculty mem7ers who are directors or chairs 
of other administrative units at the ?niversity.  ItEs 7een a 
successful year for the program as well, as nine ACS MA 
students and siT doctoral students completed their degrees and graduated during the 
200U-0I academic year. 

In last yearEs newsletter, I mentioned that the ACS program was involved in discussions 
with the Department of Ethnic Studies and the WomenEs Studies Program aimed at 
Aoining to form a new interdisciplinary School.  These discussions continued throughout 
the 200U-0I academic year, and in May 200I we su7mitted to the =GS? ProvostEs 
!"#$%&'&()'*&+!&"!,-&'&*%.&/$0!!)&!"&12)+2,')&'*3&1,4+4$')&/+234%56&4*$)234*7&'&
proposed governance document for the school and a proposed reorganiWation of the 
maAors for the three programs that would involve several new common school courses.  
We have recently 7een informed that the Department of Popular Culture has voted 
to accept our offer to Aoin the new School.   
 
This is an eTciting development for the ACS program, one that promises to open a 
new period of even closer colla7oration with the Ethnic Studies, Popular Culture, and 
WomenEs Studies programs.  The enthusiastic support of the ?niversity administration 
for the new School marCs an important commitment 7y =GS? to interdisciplinary 
colla7oration in general and to the ACS program in particular.  In recognition of the 
ACS programEs contri7utions to interdisciplinary education at the graduate level, the 
College of Arts and Sciences listed the ACS program in its formal College Compact 
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as one of siT csignature programsd in the college.  Once the documents for the new School have 7een formally 
approved 7y the ?niversity, we will maCe them availa7le at the ACS program we7site.

ItEs 7een a tough year for the ?niversity, 7oth in terms of overall enrollment and 7udgets.  =ut despite the current 
34"#$2)+4%56&+0%&81/&(,!7,'-&0'5&$!*+4*2%3&+!&3!&.%))9&&:%&0';%&<,!270+&4*&'&*4$%)=>54?%3&%*+%,4*7&7,'32'+%&$)'55&!"&
twelve doctoral students and ten MA students for fall 200I, including an ACS program record of three new students 
in this yearEs entering class sponsored 7y the prestigious Ful7right program.  This yearEs entering class also includes 
students from Min addition to the ?.S.O Austria, Mauritania, Irab, China, Yordan, India, and Pietnam maCing this the most 
nationally diverse entering class in the history of the ACS program. 

And for the second straight year we have a visiting Ful7right dissertation scholar in residence in the ACS program.  
Ms. Mervi Miettinen is a doctoral student in English Philology and Riterature at the ?niversity of Tampere in Finland.  
She is spending the year in residence in the =GS? ACS program while she worCs on her dissertation, cWho Watches 
the Watchmened: Pro7lems and Possi7ilities of the Superhuman Condition, taCing advantage of the eTtensive comics 
holdings in the =GS? Popular Culture Ri7rary as well as sitting in on the occasional ACS graduate class. WeEre 
enAoying very much having her here in the ACS program for the year.  Mervi will 7e giving a pu7lic lecture later this 
year to share her researchf we will announce this lecture on the ACS e-mail list.  

@%5(4+%&+0%&,47!,5&!"&.0'+&0'5&<%%*&+0%&-!5+&34"#$2)+&'$'3%-4$&A!<&-',B%+&4*&-%-!,=&"!,&+0%&)'5+&=%',6&!2,&81/&
graduate students have continued to 7e highly successful, with recent graduates taCing tenure-tracC positions in a 
variety of academic disciplines at a num7er of universities and colleges.  =elow is a list of new academic positions 
taCen 7y recent ACS graduates for the 200I-10 academic year Mand my apologies to anyone I may have left outg
send us your new employment information and weEll list it in neTt yearEs newsletterO.

Jolly Brost, Assistant Professor of English, ?niversity of Southern Indiana
!lissa Burger, Online Instructor of ACS and WomenEs Studies, =GS?
Lathan Mroo=6&85545+'*+&C,!"%55!,&!"&1!--2*4$'+4!*&8,+56&@%#'*$%&1!))%7%
Cilliam Nmerson, Academic AdvisorhRecruiter, Siena Neights ?niversity
!ndy 5amiglietti, =rittain Postdoctoral Fellow in the Department of Riterature, Communication, and Culture, Georgia 

Tech ?niversity
Molin Oelb, Assistant Professor of Communications, EliWa7ethtown College
Mhristopher Bohnston, Assistant Professor of English, =roward College
Jichael #upro, Assistant Professor of ?niversity Studies, North Carolina AiT ?niversity
Stephen Swanson, Assistant Professor of English, McRennan Community College
+ustin Tahmah=era, Assistant Professor of Communication Studies, Southwestern ?niversity
9atric= <rooman, Director, Partners in ConteTt and Community Rearning Center, =GS?

Rast yearEs =attleground States conference, held on the =GS? campus Fe7ruary 2j-2I, 200I was very successful, with 
over a hundred participants attending.  The theme of the conference was The Future.  The 2010 =attleground States 
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conference, WarMsO and Peace, will 7e held this coming Fe7ruary 2j-2], once again on the =GS? campus.  ItEs hard 
"!,&-%&+!&,%')4?%&+0'+&+045&.4))&<%&+0%&#"+0&5+,'470+&=%',&+0'+&+0%&D'++)%7,!2*3&/+'+%5&$!*"%,%*$%&0'5&<%%*&0%)36&%*+4,%)=&
produced, funded, and organiWed 7y The Culture Clu7, the Cultural Studies ScholarsE Association of =GS? graduate 
students in the humanities, including many ACS MA and PhD students.  This is a remarCa7le accomplishment on the part 
of our students.  For more information a7out this yearEs coming conference, as well as information a7out The Culture 
1)2<&'*3&!+0%,&'$+4;4+4%5&!"&+0'+&!,7'*4?'+4!*6&52$0&'5&+0%&E2%53'=&F470+&'+&+0%&G450&#)-5&5%,4%56&;454+&E0%&12)+2,%&1)2<&
we7site at: http:hhwww.7attlegroundstates.orgh

We continue to worC on the ACS we7site, updating and improving the content where we can.  Any updated 
information that you would liCe to see listed at the ACS we7site should 7e sent to us at: acswe7sitekgmail.com.  [ou 
can visit the ACS we7site at: http:hhwww.7gsu.eduhdepartmentshacsh

This newsletter marCs an effort on our part to reach out to and to communicate with our current students, faculty, and 
our alumni a7out recent accomplishments of our faculty and students and to inform them a7out recent and ongoing 
developments in the ACS program.  If you have any personal or professional news that you would liCe to see included 
in future editions of this newsletter, please forward this information to the ACS program at penribuk7gsu.edu.  Also, 
we Cnow that e-mail addresses often change and despite our 7est efforts, we do not have current e-mail addresses 
for all of our many former students.  Please send us any new e-mail address you may add in the future, and if you 
#*3&!2+&+0'+&.%&0';%&"'4)%3&+!&5%*3&+045&%>-'4)&+!&'*=&!"&!2,&"!,-%,&5+23%*+56&()%'5%&"!,.',3&+0%&*%.5)%++%,&+!&+0%-&
and let us Cnow of their current e-mail addressf we will add any new e-mail addresses we receive to our list for future 
newsletters.  

Also, any contri7utions to the ACS Foundation Account, which supports graduate education in the ACS Program, will 
7e much appreciated.  Contri7utions may 7e made to either the ACS general Foundation Account, which supports 
graduate student awards liCe the annual SnooC Award for 7est graduate student papers and other program activities, 
or to the Alma Payne Scholarship account, which originated with a very generous 7ebuest from the estate of Dr. Alma 
Payne, the founder and director of the American Culture Studies program from 1I5] until her retirement in 1I]I, and 
which supports summer dissertation scholarships for ^rd year ACS doctoral students.  All contri7utions should 7e sent to 
+0%&DG/H&I!2*3'+4!*&J"#$%6&K4)%+4&1%*+%,6&8)2-*4&@,4;%6&D!.)4*7&G,%%*&/+'+%&H*4;%,54+=6&D!.)4*7&G,%%*6&JL&&MNMON9&&
In maCing a contri7ution, please specify which account you wish to donate to, either the ACS General Account M^0-
0000^0O or the Alma Payne Scholarship Account M^0-00100IO.

Finally, as some of you may recently have heard, I will 7e stepping down as director of the ACS program at the end 
of this academic year and retiring from =GS?.  The ten years I have spent as director of the ACS program have 7een 
the most rewarding years of my academic career.  It has 7een an honor and a privilege to worC with the faculty and 
students in this program.  Although I am looCing forward to retirement, it will not 7e easy leaving such an incredi7ly 
rewarding Ao7.  I want to thanC all of my former students, colleagues, and current students for having made my years 
in the ACS program, 7oth as a faculty mem7er and as program director, such a pleasure.
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While many success stories have developed for graduates of =GS?Es American Culture Studies department, Dr. =a7a-
$',&KPD'=%&QC0@96&DG/H6&ROORS&(',)'=%3&045&%T(%,4%*$%5&4*&81/&4*+!&#,5+&52$$%55&!*&+0%&A!<&-',B%+&'*3&+0%*&<,%'B-
4*7&4*+!&+0%&<!!B&(2<)4504*7&#%)39&K!;4*7&",!-&'&(!54+4!*&'+&U;%,7,%%*&/+'+%&1!))%7%&+!&045&$2,,%*+&(!54+4!*&'+&V%*+&
State ?niversity, ME=aye used his interdisciplinary 7acCground to not only 7roaden his Ao7 prospects, 7ut to also Ceep 
04-&4*&$!*;%,5'+4!*&.4+0&!+0%,&5$0!)',5&4*&045&#%)39&

Although he 7ranched out into the academic community, ME=aye returned often to the lessons learned Mand papers 
writtenO while in the American Culture Studies department. Ne also learned that the pu7lishing of a 7ooC is a pro-
$%55&'*3&!"+%*&'*&%T+%*3%3&!*%&'+&+0'+9&KPD'=%P5&#,5+&<!!B6&!"#$!%&'()*#%$+,-#)$.#)*/$012345%&'12$6278#2'#$&2$91%:;$
<:1'($=&1)>,%12$?1%%1*&@#), was not generated 7y his dissertation, 7ut rather 7y a paper written for a class. What 
started as a small and simple proAect soon 7lossomed into a j00 page teTt and it was at this point that ME=aye found 
himself in need of advice. A well-timed seminar provided the assistance he needed. cI attended a seminar that was 
supervised 7y a professor of history 7y the name of Doctor Miller,d he eTplained. cDoctor Miller met with each of the 
seminar participants and asCed us a7out our proAects. When I told him a7out the dilemma that I had, he Aust said l[ou 
Cnow, the 7est way to go a7out it is to Aust divide the proAect in two.Ed The suggestion connected and helped ME=ayeEs 
7ooC proAect move forward. cAfter I talCed to Doctor Miller, I looCed at the whole draft and I said lWhy didnEt I Aust 
thinC of this 7eforee It maCes so much sense,Ed he said. Finally he put the polish on the proAect, ensuring that cthe writing 
was consistent, that the words were clear, that the arguments were cogent, and that everything said was original.d The 
Trickster Comes West was released 7y ?niversity Press of Mississippi in 200I. 

ME=aye tooC advantage of the resources at his disposal, 7oth at =GS? and also at conferences. cWhenever I went to 
a conference and, at the time I had a ha7it of not wearing nametags, so anytime I went to a conference and pre-
sented something, I had a cohort of people who wanted to have a copy of my paper. So people would assume I was 
at these other schools. They thought I was at Narvard or [ale. So thatEs when I realiWed that =GS? does produce some 
good students and that the worC we do is cutting edge. I was prepared 7y the interdisciplinary and the theoretical 
nature of the classes and the sylla7i that were offered in those classes 7y Dr. Mcmuarie and Dr. Green,d he related.

When it comes to those still proceeding through their graduate eTperience, ME=aye was full of useful advice. For the 
grad student: cMy advice is to really seeC out intellectual conversations that are of interest to them, whether these con-
versations deal with gender, race, ebuality, inAustice, communication, you name it. Find out a conversation that they are 
really passionate a7out and understand it through a thorough literature review liCe reading some of the maAor teTts 
'*3&.'+$04*7&5!-%&!"&+0%&-'A!,&#)-&3!$2-%*+',4%5&!*&+0%&52<A%$+9&I4*3&'&;!4$%&'*3&0';%&'&;!4$%&4*&+0'+&$!*;%,5'+4!*6&
in that scholarship.d For those A=D who are contemplating the Ao7 marCet: cI would recommend that they really em-
phasiWe the multi-cultural and interdisciplinary nature of their education. A lot of people graduate from one discipline 
'*3&+0%=&0';%&'&0',3%,&+4-%&7%++4*7&A!<5&2*)%55&+0%=&',%&04,%3&<=&+0!5%&5(%$4#$&3%(',+-%*+59&E0%=&,%'))=&$'*P+&-',B%+&
+0%-5%);%5&+!&'5&-'*=&34""%,%*+&!((!,+2*4+4%5&'5&.%&3!9W&X8)5!6&-'B%&$%,+'4*&=!2&#*450&=!2,&3455%,+'+4!*6W&0%&'33%36&
,%-',B4*7&+0'+&8D@56&.04)%&04,'<)%6&.4))&#*3&'&-2$0&34""%,%*+&%T(%,4%*$%&+0'*&+0!5%&.0!&0';%&$!-()%+%3&+0%4,&3455%,-
tations.

!n Fnterview with Babacar JTbaye
-=y Tiffany anoell
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#ouisa Oa&QE%)%$!--2*4$'+4!*5&'*3&81/&'"#)4'+%3&"'$2)+=S&0'5&<%%*&'((!4*+%3&+0%&5(%$4')&4552%&%34+!,&!*&XU-%,74*7&
Media and Challenges in Chinese Communitiesd for the Chinese Yournal of Communication.  She attended the Interna-
tional Radio and Television SocietyEs Faculty Seminar in =ur7anC California 
hosted 7y Disney Corporation on Disney Channels worldwide from August 
10-12, 200I.  She was invited to Shandong ?niversity to give a talC to 
faculty and students and also to the largest newspaper group in China on 
emerging media 7usiness models.

.e=ha Jirchandani MSociologyO and !lbert C. +Aur MPolitical ScienceO 
each received MacCormicC Fellowships at the Raw School of the ?ni-
versity of Edin7urgh, Scotland, from Sept. 1 to Dec. 15, 200I.  ReCha 
conducted research on pro7lem-solving courts and issues related to cnew 
governance,d ways in which the organiWation and administration of law is 
changing worldwide.  Al7ert continued worC on a 7ooC on lay participa-
tion in criminal Austice entitled =#-,'%1';A$082&)"-#2*A$12B$*"#$C8%;.

<i==i >rane MWomenEs Studies ProgramhProfessor, Sport PsychologyO 
gave the Ceynote presentation at the International Conference for mualitative Research in Sport and ETercise, Rondon.

!ndrew N. Oershberger MContemporary Art NistoryO completes 200U-200I FIR with Fellowships in NN, An, and ?a.  
For his academic-year research sa77atical, Andrew E. Nersh7erger, Ph.D. won the inaugural Teti Ri7rary Fellowship for 
fall 200U at the New Nampshire Institute of Art MNNIAO in Manchester, NN.  Nersh7erger spent his semester at NNIA 
researching in the Teti Ri7raryEs newly donated Special Collections, a multi-million dollar private li7rary of approTi-
mately 2,000 eTtremely rare history of photography teTts.  In the spring Nersh7erger accepted a Pisiting Fellowship 
at St. NildaEs College, one of the many colleges that comprise the ?niversity of OTford.  While living at St. NildaEs 
1!))%7%6&0%&A!4*%3&+0%&;%,=&#,5+&7,!2(&!"&-')%&Y454+4*7&I%))!.5&54*$%&/+9&L4)3'P5&+2,*%3&$!%32$'+4!*')&4*&ROOZ9&&[*&U*7-
land, Nersh7erger continued his research proAects on the history of photography, his area of research specialiWation.  
In the summer, Nersh7erger was invited 7acC to the ?niversity of AriWonaEs AriWona Senior Academy MASAO for a third 
5+4*+&'5&'&Y454+4*7&/$0!)',9&&@2,4*7&+0%&#;%>.%%B&%;%*+6&L%,50<%,7%,&$!*+4*2%3&+0%&(,!A%$+5&0%&<%7'*&32,4*7&045&ROOM&
Ansel Adams Research Fellowship at the Center for Creative Photography MCCPO, and his 200j and 200] Pisiting 
/$0!)',504(5&'+&+0%&8/89&L%,50<%,7%,&7';%&#;%&)%$+2,%5&'+&+0%&8/8&!*&+0%&045+!,=&!"&(0!+!7,'(0=&.04)%&,%5%',$04*7&
and writing at the CCP.  Finally, in addition to co-authoring three peer-reviewed pu7lications, Nersh7erger signed a 
7ooC contract with =lacCwell Pu7lishing MOTford and =ostonO for a new edited volume entitled 0",*,D%1>"&'$!"#,%;.

<ictoria Smith N=strand, 9h.+.&Q\!2,*')45-]8"#)4'+%&"'$2)+=6&@%(+9&!"&8-%,4$'*&12)+2,')&/+234%5S&45&'*&4*>,%543%*$%&
scholar for the ICS Fellowship this fall. She also got tenure in April 0I.

Marlo Melli, Ph.D., ?CRA MRomance and Classical StudiesO pu7lished his 7ooC 6:$'1%2#@1:#$B&$E1'"&1@#::&. MFirenWe, Italia: 
Reo S. OlschCi Editore, 200IO 
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+r. Nllen C. Gorsevs=i MCommunicationO participated as part of a team of =GS? faculty in the prestigious summer 
training program of the aroc Institute for International Peace Studies, which was held Yune 1_-1I, 200I at the ?ni-
versity of Notre Dame, Indiana.  This is a competitive program and not all applicants were accepted, so it represents 
!2+5+'*34*7&,%$!7*4+4!*&"!,&DG/HP5&C%'$%&'*3&1!*^4$+&/+234%5&K4*!,&.4+0&.04$0&@,9&G!,5%;5B4&45&'"#)4'+%3&'*3&4+&$!*-
stitutes leading edge training for all faculty involved. Ner research, co-authored with colleagues Dr. Canchu Rin and 
Dr. Raymond SchucC, was ranCed as a top paper to 7e presented at the NCA 200I Convention. The title of the paper 
is cInvasion of the =ody Snatchers: Now The Rhetoric of Glo7aliWation Elides Numan Rights in lThe =odiesE Museum 
EThi7its.d Additionally, her feminist rhetorical-critical research on the virtual world of SecondRife will 7e pu7lished 7y 
McFarland in a forthcoming anthology entitled E&::#22&1:$E;*"-1(&2D/$9))1;)$,2$*"#$0,F#%$,5$G'&#2'#$H&'*&,2$12B$H12-
*1);$I&*#%1*8%#A$H&:-)$12B$J1-#.  The title of Dr. GorsevsCiEs chapter is cRunning Free in Angelina YolieEs Pirtual =ody: 
The Myth of the New Frontier and Gender Ri7eration in SecondRife.d  Dr. GorsevsCi was awarded a =GS? Faculty 
Mentoring and Enrichment Grant of o5,000 to ena7le her to worC on 7ooC research and writing, plus associated 
grant applications.  The 7ooC proAect is on the nonviolent rhetoric of the Women No7el Peace Raureates.

 !llie Terry MArt NistoryO colla7orated with Erin Ra77ie MEnglishO on a collected 
volume of essays entitled <#",:B&2D$K&,:#2'#$&2$E#B&#@1:$12B$91%:;$E,B#%2$
+8:*8%# Munder review, Ashgate PressO. The proAect developed out of their mutual 
colla7oration in the ICS faculty cluster on cWriting Pisual Cultured and then an 
international conference that we organiWed at =GS? in the spring of 200U Mat 
which many ACS faculty and students participatedO. Recent and forthcoming 
pu7lications include: cDonatelloEs Decapitations and the Rhetoric of =eheading 
in Renaissance Florence.d L#21&))12'#$G*8B&#) Mforthcoming 200IOf cThe Craft of 
Torture: =ronWe Sculpture and the Punishment of SeTual Offence in Early Modern 
Italy.d G#M$4'*)$12B$K&)81:$+8:*8%#$&2$91%:;$E,B#%2$6*1:;, ed. Allison Revy, Namp-
shire, ?.a.: Ashgate, pp. 2]2-2Ij Mforthcoming 200Ih2010Of cCriminal Pision in 
Early Modern Florence: Fra AngelicoEs Altarpiece for lIl TempioE and the Mag-
dalenian GaWe.d L#21&))12'#$!"#,%&#)$,5$K&)&,2, eds. Yohn NendriT and Charles 
Carmen Mforthcoming 2010Of and cREArte della Tortura: Sculture in =ronWo e 
PuniWione dei Reati Sessuali.d G#)),$2#:$L&21)'&-#2*,/$>%1*&'1A$>#%@#%)&,2#$#$>8-
2&N&,2#$2#::O6*1:&1$%&21)'&-#2*1:#, ed. Allison Revy, Florence: Re Rettere, 200I, pp. 
215-22U. These topics are all discussed and developed in the graduate course 
on cPiolence i Artd that Dr. Terry teaches in the department of Art Nistory at 
=GS?.

Nllen Berry MEnglishO will cele7rate the 10th anniversary of L"&N,-#)/$+8:*8%1:$G*8B&#)$&2$9-#%D&2D$P2,F:#BD# in May 
2010. =erry co-founded and co-edits this Aournal. She was invited to present a talC on our history last March at 
Florida State ?niversity and looCs forward to giving another talC at the Culture Studies Association annual meeting 
at ?C-=erCeley titled cGoing RhiWomatic: Academic Pu7lishing and Rines of Flightd in March. For more information on 
RhiWomes, please visit http:hhwww.rhiWomes.net 
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The 200U-200I academic year was an eventful one for Beremy Callach 
Q@%(',+-%*+&!"&C!(2)',&12)+2,%&'*3&81/&'"#)4'+%3&"'$2)+=S9&&L45&#,5+&<!!B6&
E,B#%2$?,&)#A$H:8&B$J#2%#)/$0,>8:1%$E8)&'$&2$62B,2#)&1A$QRRS3TUUQ MNew 
Perspectives in Southeast Asian Studies, vol. ^, ?niversity of Wisconsin 
C,%556&ROOZS&.'5&,%)%'5%3&4*&+0%&"'))&'*3&045&#,5+&81/&3!$+!,')&'3;45%%6&
Colin Nel7, completed his dissertation on cinematic portrayals of amateur 
musicians.  Wallach received the 200I Richard Waterman Yunior Scholar 
PriWe 7y the Popular Music Section of the Society for Ethnomusicology for an 
article released in 200U. Dr. Wallach also pu7lished two reviews and gave 
seven academic presentations in 200U-200I and was promoted to associate 
professor with tenure at the conclusion of the 200U-200I school year.

Sandra #. 5aul=ner, Ph.D. MCommunicationO pu7lished her 7ooC 0,#*%;$1)$
E#*",B/$L#>,%*&2D$L#)#1%'"$*"%,8D"$K#%)#. MWalnut CreeC, CA: Reft Coast Press. Octo7er 200IO

!ndrew Schoc=et MNistoryO won the Ohio Academy of Nistory Outstanding Pu7lication Award for his 7ooC H,82B&2D$
+,%>,%1*#$0,F#%$&2$91%:;$?1*&,21:$0"&:1B#:>"&1$MNorthern Illinois ?niversity PressO  200U also saw the pu7lication of 
an essay titled cCorporations and the Coalescence of an Elite Class in Philadelphia,d pu7lished in =illy G. Smith and 
Simon Middleton, eds.,$+:1))$E1**#%)/$91%:;$?,%*"$4-#%&'1$12B$*"#$4*:12*&'$.,%:B M?niversity of Pennsylvania PressO. 
SchocCet co-edited a special edition of the C,8%21:$,5$+,:,2&1:&)-$12B$+,:,2&1:$V&)*,%; on the esta7lishment of the 
Sierra Reone Colony.  In 2010, L#@&#F)$&2$4-#%&'12$V&)*,%; will 7e pu7lishing a special essay he wrote on the state of 
+0%&#%)3&$!*$%,*4*7&+0%&8-%,4$'*&_%;!)2+4!*6&+4+)%3&XE0%&8-%,4$'*&_%;!)2+4!*`&F%.&@4,%$+4!*5&"!,&'&F%.&1%*+2,=9W&&L%&
is currently worCing on a 7ooC tentatively titled cForever Founding: The American Revolution in Contemporary Rife,d a 
proAect for which he has given invited talCs at the ?pstate New [orC Seminar in Early American Nistory and the New-
7erry Ri7rary Seminar in Early American Nistory and Culture.

.adhi=a GaXXala MWomensEs StudiesO was involved in an array of pu7lications during 200U and 200I. These include 
=lair, a., GaAAala, R., i Tulley, C. MEds.O. .#WW&2D$';W#%5#-&2&)*$>%1'*&'#/$+,--82&*&#)A$>#B1D,D&#)A$12B$),'&1:$1'*&,2. 
MNew Yersey: Nampton Press 200IOf GaAAala, R c^D Indian digital diasporasd in A. Alonso i P. Y. OiarWa7al MEds.O, 
=&D&*1:$B&1)>,%1). MReno, NP: The ?niversity of Nevada Pres, in pressOf GaAAala, R. and =irWescu, A. cPoicing and 
Placement in Online NetworCsd in Marina Revina, PhD and Grant aien, PhD Meds.O =#2,*&2D$=12D#%A$+,22,*&2D$H%##-
B,-/$9@#%;B1;$:&5#$&2$*"#$X>,)*YD:,W1:$2#*F,%(. MNew [orC: Peter Rang ?SA, in pressOf GaAAala, R, Ry7as, N and nhang, 
[. cProducing Digitally Mediated Environments as Sites for Critical Feminist Pedagogyd in Deanna Fassett and Yohn 
Warren Meds.O !"#$G4J9$V12BW,,($,5$+,--82&'1*&,2$12B$62)*%8'*&,2$12B$62)*%8'*&,2 M?SA: Sage Pu7lications, in pressOf 
and GaAAala, R. cPlacing South Asian Digital Diasporas in Secondlifed  in RonaTamiCo Nalualani and Tom a. NaCaya-
ma Meds.O =lacCwell Nand7ooC of Critical Intercultural Communication Min pressO. GaAAala also pu7lished two articles: 
G'AA')'&Y6&G'AA')'&_6&D4,?%5$2&8&'*3&8*',<'%;'&/&XK4$,!#*'*$%&4*&J*)4*%&/('$%`&8&Y452')&8*')=545&!"&V4;'9!,7W&4*&
=#@#:,>-#2*$&2$0%1'*&'# MTaylor and Francis Yournal, acceptedO and GaAAala R, nhang, [ and DaCo-GyeCe, P. cReTicons 
of WomenEs Empowerment Onlined H#-&2&)*$E#B&1$G*8B&#) Mforthcoming 2010O.
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2ZZ[ +istinguished Thesis !ward

Melinda Rewis received the 200I =GS? Distinguished Thesis Award for her thesis 
cRenegotiating =ritish Identity Through Comedy Televisiond Mcommittee: Chair, Simon 
Morgan-Russell, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences and Professor of Englishf Mem7er, 
=ecca Cragin, Assistant Professor of Popular Culture.O This award is granted annually as a 
way of recogniWing and promoting eTcellence in research and advising. Nominations, of 
which there can only 7e one per program, can 7e received from any discipline that offers 
a masterEs degree. The awarded thesis represents superior worC in the nomineeEs discipline 
or interdisciplinary area of concentration.  The thesis award is Audged on su7stantive and 
methodological buality, originality of thought, and clarity.

The award winning thesis is automatically forwarded as =GS?Es su7mission for the 
Midwestern Association of Graduate Schools MMAGSO Distinguished Thesis Award.  cThe intent 
of this annual competition is to recogniWe the distinguished scholarship of two students in the MAGS region who are 
(2,524*7&+0%4,&#,5+&7,'32'+%>)%;%)&,%5%',$0&3%7,%%59W

We wish to eTtend our congratulations to Melinda for a thesis well-written and an award well-deserved.

.ecent Graduates

Congratulations to our recent masters and doctoral graduatesp
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In recent years the rhetoric of political, social and cultural debate has taken a decidedly militaristic turn.  The adversarial 
nature of contemporary politics is defined less by the issues at hand than by a base understanding of sides; Us v. Them, 
Democrat v. Republican, Good v. Evil.  Social and cultural issues, too, are subject to these same forces.  We are witnesses 
daily to the impact of culture war(s) and its “warriors” - the war on drugs, the war on poverty, class warfare - while open 
military conflict, “real war” provides a backdrop both spectacular and easily overlooked.  The fifth annual *attle/round 
States 7on8erence, itself the product of a culture in conflict, considers :ar(s) and Peace broadly in an attempt to 
reconcile all aspects of a relationship that has become key to understanding the tendency to reduce the complex to the 
simple.   

Our aim with :ar(s) and Peace is to present a multi-disciplinary, inclusive environment for young scholars to share their 
research and connect with other like-minded individuals from both within Bowling Green State University and the larger 
academic and artistic community, including presenters from across the US and the world. This year’s conference will 
feature: 

 Panel presentations   Book sale and silent auction 

 Roundtable discussions 

 Film screenings 

 Visual art crafted with the conference 
theme in mind 

Our keynote presentation will be a panel discussion combining scholars, military personnel, and other individuals whose 
personal experiences with war and peace illuminate more fully the long-reaching cultural effects of war and war discourse. 
Additionally, the conference will feature a memorial roundtable on the life and work of popular culture scholar Dr. Ray 
Browne, founder of the Bowling Green State University Department of Popular Culture. 

*attle/round States >?@?A :ar(s) and Peace will be held February 26th and 27th, 2010 on the Bowling Green State 
University campus, chiefly the Bowen-Thompson Student Union. The Culture Club: Cultural Studies Scholars’ Association looks 
forward to giving attendees an intellectually-stimulating and comfortable experience. There is a $10 registration fee.  
 

Please visit our website for more information about The Culture Club and the Battleground States 2010 conference: 
www.battlegroundstates.org 
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